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THOUSANDS FLEE CALIFORNIA FIRES

ATOUGH OPPONENT

Dozens of wildfires in seven southern California counties kill at least one
person, prompt evacuation of tens of thousands from their homes. Dry weather
conditions and high winds hindered firefighting efforts.

Volleyball travels to play Southeast Missouri today.
SEMO is the hottest team in the conference and are
on a six-match conference winning streak.
SEE BACK PAGE
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Parking lot
resurfacing
to continue
Today's lot closures
depend on weather
By Matt Hopf
Associate News Editor

ROBBIE WROBLEWSKI I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Tim Pashon, a member of the Rock River Valley Chorus, conducts a group of high school students Monday afternoon in the University

Ballroom. Pashon has been a conductor for 15 years and said his students have worked hard all day for Youth In Harmony. "It is all a director
could hope for,• Pashon said.

YOUTH CELEBRATE HARMONY
Teen choir
students show
their skills in
performance

By Stacy Smith

Senior Verge Reporter
They came from all over Ease-Central Illinois with
many wearing white shirrs and black pants.
About 450 students ranging from middle school
to high school filled the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. Univermy Union Monday night
to have their voices beard.

Tabytha Wats0n, a junior at Charleston High
School, couldn't wait to get on stage and show what her
choir had been working on for the pasc two months.
"The best part of the day was singing with girls
from all different schools," she said. "They reach us
things that they've learned and we teach them what
we've learned."
SEEHARMONY, PAGE2

Gregg Computer Lab
undergoes roof repairs
Leaking roof membrane
had been in place since the
facility was built in 1965
By Jordan Crook
RHA Reporter

"Pardon rbe noise. We are still open," the
sign on che front of the Gregg Computer Lab
rdls chose enrering the facility.
That "noise" is the sound of hammers, air
compressors and fcec walking on the roof of
the lab during normal operating hours.
A repair team is replacing the roof membrane of the computer lab. The roof membrane
is the pare of the roof that prevents water from
leaking inco the building.
The roof membrane was part of the building's original construction in 1965.
Sreve Shrake, associate director for campus
design and consrrucrion facilities planning and
managemenr., said the fact that the roof went
I/
r.

chis long without any major repairs is a cesrament co the excellent construction of che time.
~Forty-plus years is an excellent service life
for any roof," he said.
Problems with rhc roof were firsc noticed
last winter when melting snow began dripping
through the roof.
None of che compurer equipment in che
lab was damaged .is a result of the leak, Shrake
said. The only damage caused was ro a smoke
alarm and a few ceiling tiles.
Temporary repairs were made ac the cime of
the fail ure co prevent more warer from coming
into the building. but permanent repairs were
put off until this ~mester.
Shrake said those temporary repairs bought
time so the department could order material
and schedule a complete roof repair.
Construction crews cry co avoid causing disERIC HILTNER !THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
ruption among students, Shrake said, buc it is
often unavoidable when dealing with roofing Carpenter Joe Beals pries a piece of damaged
wo6d from the roof of the Gregg Triad on October
rep~.
15. The Gregg Triad has been undergoing deferred
SEE ROOF REPAIRS, PAGE 5 maintenance recently.

Despite heavy rain on Monday,
che Coleman Hall north scaff parking !or and Greek Court lots four
and five were resurfaced.
The Buzzard Hall scaff loc was noc
resurfaced as planned because of the
rain.
Ac.c.ording co Lionel Sanders, construction project manager for Facilities Planning and Management, the
resurfu:ing of the Buzzard Joe will be
rescheduled after the other scheduled
locs arc resurfaced.
lf it is raining today or too much
standing water is in the parking \ors,
the resurhcing will also have co be
postponed, Sanders said.
Scheduled co be resurfaced for
coday is the Ninth Street east lot
across from the Burl Ives Art Studio,
the Joe ar Ninth Screet and Hayes
Avenue, and the Lann Arena south
loc.
University Police Depamnenc
will close the lots early and reopen
chem if ic's decided the lots cannot
be resurfaced, Sanders said.
The McAfce Gym parking lot will
remain dosed for the encire week.
Also dosed for an extended rime
is a fenced-off area of the stadium
loc.
The middle pare of the loc will
be fenced off until the entire lor is
resuiped on Thursday, said Lr. John
Hacfill of the UPD.
Sanders said the parking lots are
being resurfaced before winrer secs
in and asphalt plants close. The lors
need co be resurfaced co prevent
damage from winter.

Lot closures for the
week
Today

• Ninth Street east lot across
from Burl Ives Art Studio
• Ninth Street and Hayes
Avenue lot
• Lantz Arena south·lot
Wednesday

·Facilities and Planning - all lots
· Slot (east of Andrews Hall
across Seventh Street)
Thursday

• Stadium lot
• Union north lot
• X lot (north of Johnson Avenue)
All week

• McAfee Gym lot
• Fenced-off area in the
Stadium lot
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Men in Black, the international collegiate barbershop quartet champions of 2005, perform in the Grand Ballroom of
the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union as part of the Youth In Harmony Festival on Monday night.

Guest quartets perform
_barbershop~style songs
HARMONIC, FROM PAGE 1

Warson was glad her new music teacher allowed che students co
come co the Youth in Harmony Festival and said she hopes co come next

year.
"I'll be a senior next year and be
able co hdp the younger kids that
come," she said.
Tom Woodall, director of the
Coles County Barbershop Chorus,
helped organize the evem inviting
students and special guests like Pulse
Quartet, Men in Black Quartet and
other groups.
"Many of the schools arc dropping
their vocal programs and this event
allows the Coles County chapters ro
have a place co go co do some singing," Woodall said. "It's a wholesome
thing co do and a nice experience co
have when you're still young."
Janice Varner, che choir direc-

cor of CencraJ A & M High School,
brought her choir co the evem to
help give them exposure co anocher
genre.
"Ic's so important co be a wellrounded person," she said. "Fine arts
should be a part of everyone's life."
The Pulse Quartet worked specifically with the girls by dividing
chem imo sections before bringing them together, while the Men
in Black Quartet did the same with
che boys.
When the Men in Black first competed in 2002 during the MBNA
America Collegiate Barbershop
Quartet Contest, they were ranked
last, buc since then, they grew to become the 2005 International Collegiate Quartet Champions.
The a cappella group is currently
one of the top quarters in the nation.
"No matter how bad you suck in

the beginning, keep singing," said
Karl Hudson, member of Men in
Black.
This was the firsr cime the group
came co the festival, buc chey often
help give tips co singers throughout
the country.
"This event promotes a sense of
community by bringing all differem
schools," said Ray Johnson, member of Men in Black. "!e's important
young kids are exposed to differcm
kinds of music."
Agreeing wich Johnson, Oliver
Merrill, another member of Men in
Black, said the Youth in Harmony
Festival allows kids ro gee ocpeciencc through something outside che
school.
"le provides enrichmem," he said.
"The schools do away with individuality so kids arc: influenced by things
outside of the school chat ency are
not allowed to bring in."
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BAR217
It's Back
&
Bigger Than EVER

'

STU'S-DAY

MULTIMEDIA

Starting at 8:00 p.m

www.dennews.com

BAR217
. PARADE SLIDESHOW

WESKERNA BLOG

Eastern students and organizations
joined together with Charleston
residents for the 2007 Homecoming Parade, an event Mark Hudson,
director of Housing & Dining, called
a celebratlOl'I of that <:'onhection.

The Daily Eastern News biogs on
topics ranging from sports to world
politics to music and more.
Today's blog: Nicole Weskerna on
why a beer breakfast really is a bad
idea.

FOOTBALL SLIDESHOW

Each week the multimedia content
of www.dennews.com remains on
the Web site throughout the week
it originally ran. What to look for
today: a slideshow from Saturday's
football game.

"Stu's on Steroids"

TARBLE ARTS CENTER

CAMPUS BRIEFS

Going from science to art

Homecoming awards
given out tonight
The final Homecoming
Committee meeting is tonight.
The awards from Homecoming
will be given out, including
overall winners, the winners of
the float competition and the
·who Wants to be a Mascot?"
competition.
The meeting starts at 9:30 p.m.
in the Arcola/Tuscola Room in the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.

Czech Republic-born
artist displays art
weavings at Eastern
By Ashley Mefford
Activities Reporter

Martina Cclerin started out as a
scientist, not an artist.
The visiting artist gave a lecture
at the Tarble Arts Cenccr Monday
night chat high!ighced her work.
The Coles County Spinners and
Weavers Guild sponsored the event.
Cclerin was born in Prague,
Czech Republic and lacer immigrated 10 Canada. She left Canada in
1996 and has lived in che United
Scaces ever since.
Science has always been a parr of
Cclerin's Life. She attended college at
the University of We~rern Onrario
and earned a docrorarc in plane sciences.
She was forced co choose bccween
two fields.
"In high school I had ro make a
choice," Cclcrin said. "I was always
cold co pursue science."
In education, she chose science,
bur arr was soon co follow.
"In grad school I stancd wirh an
and pastd," Cclerin said.
She enjoyed pursuing her arr and
decided co give ir some more of her
time and see where it took her.
"I decided co take a break from
science for one year after my cwo
kids were born," Cclcrin said. "Ir was
definitely the right choice."
For Cderin, arr became anochcr
way of expression.
"le was che way I evolved to
express myself more dimensionally;
she said.
While experimenting wirh various types of arr, she came across
weaving.
Weaving makes up the majority
of her work.

Tie-dyeing for breast
cancer awareness
The Financial Advisory Board
Committee of the Residence Hall
Association is raising money for
breast cancer awareness by tie
dyeing items for $1.
People can bring items to dye
themselves.
The tie-dyeing event is from
noon to 3 p.m. today in the South
Quad.

Brown bag lunch
discussion today
Gloria Leitschuh, professor in the
department of counseling and
student development, will discuss
how depression presents itself in
a variety of cultures.
Participants can bring their
lunch to the discussion.
The presentation starts at noon
today in the Arcola/Tuscola Room
in the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.

ERIC HILTNER I DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Martina Celerin speaks to the Coles County Spinners and Weavers Guild on Monday evening in the Tarble Arts
Center gallery about her experiences with dimensional weaving.

11 Sometimes you have to go a
little further and see what
you get:'

Martina Celerin, artist
" Ir's painting with yarn," Cclcrin said.
Cclerin's fim weaving still holds
some scntimenral value co her.
"My first weaving still stays in my
front foyer today," she said.
Some of Cclerin's weavings were
rhc produa of her experimenting
wirh different items like color and
shape. Incorporating in something
and making it beautiful is important, she said.

"Rain," a weaving by Cclerin,
uses beads throughout the weaving
to give the iJlusion of rain.
"Wizards Work" uses a lot of color - a vibrant green. The color shows
anorher dimension char Cclerin's
weavings can take.
Often times one weaving will
inspire another weaving. And some
of the art just happens and Cclcrin
could not be happier with the finished produce.

"Somcrimcs you have co go a lircle further and sec what you gee," she
said.
Michelle Hinson, a graduate studenr, came co sec Cclccin's work
because it has co do wich her major.
Hinson, an an major studying
mct.alsmiching, jewelry and weaving.
said she did some needle felting her-

-Matt Hopf, Associate News Editor

self.
Hinson was interested in the
exhibit because borh she and Cclerin were interested in the same types
of an.
Edna Kniskcrn, a member of rhc
Coles County Spinners and Weavers
Guild enjoyed Cclcrin's prcscncation
because it also rclared to her inrcrescs
with art.
"I spin and weave and also do
watercolors," Kniskcm said.

CORRECTIONS
In Monday's Page 5 story•stepping to the Beat: the winning
fraternity was Phi Beta Sigma, not
Alpha Phi Alpha.
They used a theme from the
·saw" movies to repeat as step
show champions.
During the routine, members
used several types of step moves,
including chair step, cane step
and slow-motion moves.
The 13-minute routine involved
costumes that included a mask
similar to Jigsaw, the serial killer
from the films, and jumpsuits.

RECOGNIZED STUDENT ORGANIZATION

Gamers find an escape from reality
Students participate in
role-playing games for
adventure, relief
By Shane Evans
Staff Reporter

11 Gamers get a reputation

of being lazy; laziness and
running an RSO don't go handin-hand:'
Mario Podeschl, English graduate student

Sometimes people just need co
get away.
The Gamers Guild is a group
Whcrher they arc escaping from of role players chat meet ro disa clingy roommate, demanding cuss and play different role-playing
classes, or reality, most people have games.
their own fantasy world and know
Because of weak leadership, rhe
how to gee rhcre.
guild disappeared for a time, but
Role playing is how a few stu- wich a new dedicated president and
dents gee away, but it is most likely an cx-prcsidcnr acting as secretary,
the one rbac will rake them furthest chc players arc making ir work.
from rcalicy.
"We kind of pittcrcd our ac the
•For me it's a lighc-hcartcd ere- end of lase year because of weak
ativc, social activity," said Mario leadership," said Podcschi. "GamPodcschi, an English graduate scu- crs gee a reputation of being lazy;
dent. "le appeals to me in the same laziness and running an RSO don't
way rhcarcr or liccrarurc appeals go hand-in-hand."
co me, bur it bas the same fed as
Podcscbi has been part of the
a poker rught or bccr-and-pn:tzd gamer world since fourth grade.
~~; ~=--':..•,.·•"--:..=..-·.-"-'-;;.:;""""~-'-'-'-"-'~~"M
;_:~ mtu's ~d, Wllu:a!tcr

getting me into it, sold a pile of
books co my mother for Christmas
and I have been playing ever since,"
he said.
Phil Pruitt, seruor biology
major, is the new secretary of chc
guild and former presidenr.
"Lase year, we didn't have much
organization. The meetings didn't
last long; eventually, rhcy didn't end
up being meetings," Pruirt said.
The Gamers Guild, formerly known as Role Players Guild,
changed its name when it expanded
from role playing to a larger variety
of games.
It has expanded ro strategy games, mind gan?CS and ~d

games.
The guild has between 20-30
members.
"Noc all arc hanging out or at
every meeting but have been a part
of the community or ncrworking,"
Podcschi said.
The guild has been an RSO for
about eight years since being introduced as rhc Council of War.
"We're crying co get rhe word
our rhcrc char we exist," Pruitt said.
"Word of mouth, sending out fliers
to buildings on campus, and eventually we'll put small fliers in campus mailboxes."
Pruitt, who found out about the
Role Players Guild through word
of mourh, originally went co play
Magic, The Garhcring card game,
before hearing about rhc Gamers
Guild.
"It's how I know a lot of people
on campus," he said.
The guild mcers every Tuesday
rught at 7 in the Scherer Room
of the Martin Luther King Jr.
Uruversity Union.

1

Also in the story, Kadeshah Nolan is the vice president of Delta
Sigma Theta, and Cachet Morris
served as the chapter's step
master. Morris used steps from
her previous experience with step
dancing.
The winning fraternity, vice
president and step master were
misidentified. Also, there are six
NPHC Greek chapters on campus.
In a caption on Page 8 of Monday edition of the DEN, it was
incorrectly reported that all dogs
in the Homecoming Parade were
up for adoption.
The DEN regrets the effors.

COMMENTS, CORRECTIONS, OR
EVENTS

To report any errors, local events
or general suggestions for future
editions please contact our news
editor, Hayley Clark. via:
Phone I 581-7942,
E-mall I DENnewsdesk@gmall.
com
Office.visit f 1811 Bui;zard H•ll

1
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DRAWN FROM THE NEWS I ADAM TEDDER

EASTERN NEWS
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."
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Voting is the
very first step

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ENSURE DRIVERS CAN GET
ONTO THE INTERCHANGE
The Illinois House ofRcprcscncacives
adjourned rhis fall leaving one of the
mosr imporcanc pieces of work undone.
le failed to pass the $25 billion
capiral program Illinois Works.
The Illinois Senate unanimously
approved Governor Blagojcvich's plan
char makes viral invesrmcncs in our
aging in&asrruaurc and would pur
hundreds of thousands of Illinoisans to
work.
However, without a "yes" vote from
the House, hundreds ofstatewide
projeas will go unfunded.
For the Charleston area, Illinois
Works means $1.5 million for Eastern
Illinois University's Fine Arrs Ccnrer
and more than $770,000 for capital
renewal at EIU.
This capital plan would provide
$15.4 million for the widening and
resurfacing of two miles of County
Highway 18, from Illinois 121 to 2
miles case and chc consrruction of 13.7
miles of new roadway for Township
Road lOOON, from Township Road
900£ to Illinois 130, north of Mattoon.
These improvements will complete
these connecting local roads for the
new 1-57 Interchange in Coles County
to Illinois 121 to the cast (County
Highway 18) and Illinois 130 co the
west (Township Road lOOON).
It's been eight long years since
Illinois benefited from a comprehensive
capital program and we cannot afford
co keep waiting.
I urge the residents of the Charleston
area co caJl your rcprcscncatives coday.
Tell chem to pass the Illinois Works
capital improvement plan - now.
Milton Sees,
state secretary of transportation

Letters co the editor can be
submitted ac any time on any topic to
the Opinions Editor co be published
in the Daily Eastern News. The Daily
Eastern News' policy is to run all letters
chat arc not libelous or potentially
harmful. They muse be less than 250
words.
Letters co the editor can be brought
in with identification to the DEN
at 1811 Buzzard Hall or submitted
clcccronically from the author's EIU
e-mail address to DENopinions@gmail.
com.

CONTINUE THE DEBATE
ONLINE

•

• Extended letters
• Forums for all content
www.dennews.com

.

STAFF EDITORIAL

Judicial Affairs' image is
tattered and torn asunder
"'\VJ'hen Judicial Affairs disciplined Jill
W Manges in September by removing

EDITORIAL POLICY

The editorial is the majority opinion of
her from campus, it went directly against the
t he DEN editorial board. Reach the
university's values.
opinions editor at
DENoplnlons@tmall.com
In an Oct. 5 article in the Daily Eascern
News, it was reponed that Manges violated
tion, able co dispense fair and equitable creacthe student conduct code.
menc, is battered and bruised.
Her violation?
The faet chat apparenc case mishandling by
An uncontrollable flashback, which
Judicial Affairs is not isolated only hurtS the
Manges said is the result of pose-traumatic
office more.
stress disorder. The violations refer co conIn a Letter co the Editor that ran Sepe. 20
duce, which disrupts che classroom environin
che Daily Eastern News, Eastern student
ment and university functions.
PTSD is a condition based on psychologi- Nichole D'Anconio said she was also "unfairly punished" by Judicial Affairs.
cal trauma.
D'Antonio said she was sexually assaulted
In Manges' case, the trauma went on. And
on
Eascern's campus in the fall of2003. Her
on. And on. She was raped at 9, at 14, and
then trafficked for sex between the ages of 14 assaulter was allowed co remain on campus,
on scholarship, for the remainder of che seand 15.
mester. As a result of the incident and the afO n Sept. 5, Manges had a flashback in
termath, D'Anconio said she developed an
a French history class. The teacher, David
eating disorder. She said Judicial Affairs reSmith, said that Manges collapsed in the
sponded
to chis by putting her on a behavdoorway, as she tried co leave the c.las.s, and
ioral contraet. The behavioral contract cold
started crying and screaming.
Two days later, Manges had a hearing with her, in part, co not exhibit behavior chat demJudicial Affairs. On Sept. 13 she was notified onscraccs an eating disorder.
She had to seek outside psychological help
of her punishment: a two-semester suspenco
ensure she could scay at school.
sion. In order to receive tuition reimburseAgain, Judicial Affairs cannot comment
ment, she was offered a medical withdrawal.
hue
it again appears as if a case was mishanwhich she opted to sign.
dled. Judicial Affairs needs to make an immeOn its Web site, Judicial Affairs says studiate attempt co counteract its negative imdents should "exemplify personal integrity
age.
and ethical behavior."
Manges should be given a chance co come
Removing a student from school - or in
back co Eastern, if she would even wane anychis case, making her sign a medical withdrawal because of a mental condition - is not thing co do wich the school.
The goal should not be co punish someethical behavior.
body
for having a mental illness.
Why is Judicial Affair:; not held co the
The school can continue to say the process
same standard as the students?
is
a
way co help students gee on with their
It must be underscood chat Judicial Affairs
lives, hue it's not helping. Removing srudenrs
cannot directly defend icseffbecause of the
only
causes more disruption in their lives.
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act.
Even more importantly, che school should
The only reason chis can be discussed is beche way ic does things in order co
change
cause Manges decided to come forward.
avoi~ a,no~er situation in the fucwe.
Bue the appearal!ce as an ethical insciru-

'

' .' •'

I hate politics!
That's not quite right. What I hate is
rhc way our government is being run; all
levels of the government. And I know I'm
nor alone.
So, what can we do about it, right?
Well, we can get involved oursdvcs.
Wait! Don't put down the newspaper just
yet.
•
You don't have to hold a political office
co be involved in the government; you just
have to be an actively involved ciriz.en.
The least of this acrivicy should be
voting. and soon you'll be inundated with
countless ads encouraging you co do so.
And while 'voter' is the most important
role you can play in our government, it's
also one of the most passive.
I know you're busy; we all arc. I know
you feel like policies has nothing co do
with you.
Especially since politicians no longer _
seem to think about the rest of us when
making decisions.
Bue you arc a citizen, and, you have a
right, and I would argue, a responsibility,
co be an active panicipanc.
You chink you'll be ignored if you
speak up? Well, the cruch is char you
probably will be; unless you'r~ not alone.
The power of the people is not in our
freedom co speak, buc in our ability co
work together.
While a large group of people
gathering together to protest a policy
makes news for a day or two, it rardy
changes anything.
The people involved will soon return to
their 'real' lives, feeling good about being
involved.
And the politicians will ignore the
incident because chcy know chat the
people will soon move onro the nexc hoc
topic, forgetting chis one.
You need only chink about the protests
led by Cindy Shccnan co sec my point.
Real change cakes time and
commiancnt, not a show. le also cakes
setbacks and fruscration.
Above all, it cakes patience, persistence
and work.
So, what docs chis have to do with you?
You're just a college scudent, right?
Wrong!
You arc a part of the newest batch of
citizens; the latest threat to the St2tUS
quo. Take a look ac your counay and the
government chat runs it.
What do you like about it, and what
do you not? What would you change, and
how?
It is not enough to sec a problem; you
much also seek out the solution. Take
your ido.s and talk to ocher people.
Research political acrion committees.
Get organized; gee active. Find the
politicians chat arc progressing in the same
direction as you, or promote one of your
own ro public office.
Keep chem true. If they lose sight of
the goal, stop supporting chem, or you
will be lost with chem.
Rejoice in the little wins while working
on the big ones. Support each ocher and
don't quit.
This is how change is made and I
' applaud any of you who take up the
challenge.
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CAREER SERVICES EVENT

Graduate schools seek prospective students
Career Services brings
over 50 schools to
event for information

Bobbi Kingery, career adviser. said

all students are welcome to attend,

especially juniors and seniors.
Kingery said a srudent's junior
year is the year they should narrow
down whar program they wane and
By Sara Cuadrado
• sophomore year is a good rime to
University Reporter
go ro gee ahead. She also added that
seniors should go co meet people
Planning life after college can be from the school of their choice.
tricky, but after Wednesday, many
"It's a great opportunity to meet
students will have done just that.
the people who may be reviewing
Career Services is having a Grad- their applications soon," Kingery
uate School Information Day from said.
I 0 a.m. to 2 p.m. Wednesday in the
More than 50 organizations are
Marcin Luther King Jr. University scheduled co be at the event, including Southern Illinois University, the
Union Grand Ballroom.
This event will give srudencs a University of Illinois and Illfoois
chance co learn abour the admissions Scace University.
Kingery said Career Services·
process for graduate school, learn
what the schools expect and provide invites schools with programs where
an opportunity to ask questions.
srudencs have a high interest. The

INFO ABOUT EVENT
What: Graduate School
Information Day
When: Wednesday at 1Oa.m. to
2pm.
Where: Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union Grand
Ballroom
majority of schools are in Illinois,
which is good because most srudencs
stay in the state for graduate school
she said.
"It's also easier co get those schools
"CO us (for the evenc)," Kingery said.
The program also likes to bring
new programs chat srudencs may
nor be aware of, Kingery said. 1he
University of Cincinnati is offering
information about graduate srudy in
cell and cancer biology while many

ocher schools are bringing information about rheir nursing programs,
a relatively new topic of incere~r at
Eastern.
Popular schools in surrounding srarcs arc also invited, as well as
many schools in the Chicago area.
"Many of our srudents are from
there and want to head home,"
Kingery said.
She advises srudencs to do some
research beforehand and have questions ready chat are not answered on
the schools' Web sites.
She said srudencs who go co
Graduate School Informarion Day
fed more confident in their choice
and better understand the admissions process.
"It is wonderful if you know
what you're going after, and this is
th.e next srep," Kingery said.

Kingery said it is beneficial to
know what you want (O do so you
can gain rhe experience necessary for
char fidd.
Joe Haygood is an Eastern graduate srudent and said he did not
attend Graduate School Information
Day, bur deli.nicely recommends it.
He had co do his own research
and more one-on-one things
because he did not go to the
event.
"It would have saved me an
interview," Haygood said.
Kingery said .students need co
find our whether they need to go
co graduate school or not. Many
programs, such as psychology,
have no choice.
"You can pick the right program if you know what you're
working coward," Kingery said.

Roof
•
repairs
to fix
leak
ROOF REPAIRS, FROM PAGE 1

YOUll CATElllNG
$0LUTIONJIJ
BOX LUNCHES. PLATTERS. PARTIES!

DELIVERY ORDERS will include a delivery
charce ol 25c per item 1+11c1.

FREEBIES

(SUBS & CLUBS ONLY)

Onion. lettuce. alfalfa sprouts. tomato. mayo. sliced
cucumber. li1on mustar~. oil & vinegar. an~ orecano.

ane o our omema e renc uns
then smothered with onions. mayo.
lettuce. tomato. & our homemade
Italian ~ressiag.

#16 CLUB LULUTM
fresh sliced turkey breast. bacon. lettuce. tomato.
& mayo. (JJ's original turkey&. bacon club)

I WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK tr
CHARLESTON

315 LINCOLN AVE.

217.345.1075

''YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JO~N'S!"
'UIS . 2112. 2113. 2114. 2111 JllUll JUN 'S llUCllS!. llC &ll llCUS l!SllHI. 'fie ltur11 Th ••c•• "Mah hy Ahn C.ncn.
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Shrake said the construction
workers repairing rhc roof are part of
the Roofing Deparrmcnc's facilities
roofing shop. He said they understand students' need for a quiet environment when working.
"'Ibey always try to accommodate
che building occupants as best as
rhey can and still get the work completed," he said.
Workers have to remove a section
of roof and replace it before the end
of the day co prevent moisrure from
entering the building.
"It is not the type of work that
you can spend a couple hours and
come back the next day," Shrake said.
Junior elementary education
major Emily Karcs, who occasionally
works on homework in the computer lab. said the noise affcccs her while
she is working.
"There will be big thuds and other noises while I'm crying to work,"
she said. "It's kind of distracting."
Kates said she would call the
noises a "medium" distraction most
of the time and said they rarely compleccly affecr her work habits.
The computer lab staff bas been
understanding and appreciative of
the consrruction crew, Shrake said.
Chad Elliott, a local area network specialist, has worked ac the
lab through most of che construction
and said the lab has not had much of
a problem with the construction.
"We thought it would be a major
issue, but it really hasn't been one,"
he said.
Elliorc said the compurer lab saw
double the average number of srudenrs through midterms in spire of
the construction.
Even though the noise has occasionally made conversation within the
lab difficult for the scaff. Elliott said
he is glad the roof is being repaired.
"We're just happy ic's not gp!flg-<fl •.• •
be leaking anymore," FJliott said.
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The house always wins, students lose
Lecture educates students on
dangers of gambling, signs of
gambling addiction
·
By Emily Zulz
Staff Reporter

Unexplained absences from classes or work.
Sudden drop in grades.
Change in personality.
These are all signs of someone with a gambling problem that were addressed in the
"Gambling Away Your Money" lecture.
Abour 20 srudem:s garhered for the event
on Monday evening in Coleman Hall. ·
Gambling was the lase topic in a four-parr
series sponsored by the Health Education and
Resources Center.
The previous !ecru.res were on budgets, crc~d
it cards, and identity theft.
Barbara Cooper, graduate srudenr in the
school of f.unily and consumer sciences, led

the lecrure using TurningPoinc ccchnology.
"It's good because people are beginning to
realize financial copies arc good to address,"
said.
Cooper addressed the signs and symptoms of problematic gambling. as well as how
ic a.ffcccs nor only the gambler but also those
around the family.
"College gambling has become an increasing concern in both financial and mental health aspects," said Cooper, who is also a
graduate assistant for FCS and the HERC.
Cooper said gambling is becoming a trend
on college with srudcncs having poker nighcs
and NCAA picks.
She said these arc fine until students start
spending a lot of money and chinking excessively about gambling.
Cooper said the most popular type of gamblmg is bcttmg. but the scariest is online gambling.
"'A lot of times, Internet gambling is secretive," Cooper said. •1t can become problematic."
Of those in acccndance, 92 percent admit-

ced gambling before and 60 percent knew
someone with a gambling problem.
Tom Usher, freshman undecided major, was
one of those in the audience who has gambled.
He plays Texas Hold 'Em, has gone co horse
cracks and parcicipared in card tournaments.
Usher said he only gambles once in a while
but knows of others who might be addicted.
"It can be scary because it is a mental health
problem and ic is addictive," Cooper said.
She said colleges don't realize how important gambling is because it has both social
and secretive aspects. It is when the gambler
becomes very secretive chat others need ro scan
paying arccncion, Cooper said.
She said financial problems can weigh so
heavily on srudents' shoulders chat sometimes
gambling can lead to suicide.
Cooper said gambling can be "like a dream
world sometimes." It can bring a sense of relief
co some, she said.
While Marrha Rauch, sophomore undecided major, has never gambled, she comes co the
HERC-sponsored events for personal growth..

KAROLINA STRACK ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Barbara Cooper, graduate student and
assistant for the department of family and
consumer sciences and the HERC, gives a
presentation on the dangers of gambling.
Rauch, an RA in Taylor Hall, said she is
much more understanding of gambling now
than she was before the leccurc.
"I realize thac ic's a bigger problem than I
had given it credit for," Rauch said.
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Doughnuts Are On Sale in the

UNIVERSITY UNION PANTHER PANTRY
DON'T MISS OUT! !!
Great Low Prices!!!
$5.00 Per Dozen

100 Dozen
$2.50 Half Dozen

Krispy Kreme Doughnuts

45¢ Single Doughnut

EVERY THURSDAY at 7 am
Call 581-5122 or 581-3616
to place an order early

The St. Francis Xavier Foreign Mission Society

(The Xaverian Missionaries)
can help any Catholic young man
to answer the Mission Call.
Phone or write to Fr. Joe Matteucig, SXl OJ Summer
Street, Holliston MA 0 1746. Phone (508) 429.2144,
Email pino.ma@gmail.com or Contact Fr. Adolph
Menendez, SX at St. John's Newman Center of UoflChampaign/Urbana-cell phone (4 14) 243.2248, Email
adolphmenendez@yahoo.com. He may give you a
pointer or two.
See us online at www.xaviermissionaries.org and
check out our Mission Life Direction Program at:
www.missionlifedirections.org

IWANTTODO
SOMETHING EXTRAORDINARY
Come to Marquette University where.advanced educational opportunities are
plentiful with 36 graduate programs and more than 20 degrees and certificates,
plus opportunities to create unique doctoral programs that span disciplines.
And there's more.
·
•work alongside internationally recognized faculty researchers
• Attend a school recognized by U.S. News & World Report as one
of the top 100 in the nation
• Choose from part-time and full-time options

Our Graduate School representative wdl be at
Eastern Illinois University to answer your questions
Wednesday, October 24, 10 a.m. - 2 p .m.
Uommty Unioo Ballroom
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NATION BRIEFS
Bush wants $46 billion
extra for war effort
WASHINGTON - President
Bush asked Congress for $46
billion more to bankroll wars in
Iraq and Afghanistan and said he
wants the money approved by
Christmas. The fighting in Iraq,
in its fifth year, already has cost
more than $455 billion.
Monday's proposal brings
the total requested amount to
$196.4 billion for operations in
Iraq, Afghanistan and elsewhere
for the budget year that started
Oct. 1.

Panel advises control of
private security in Iraq
WASHINGTON - A panel
recommended to the State
Department that the US.
government impose unified
control of private security guards
working for the U.S. in Iraq, an
Idea already floated by Defense
Secretary Robert Gates, The
Associated Press has learned.
The review panel found poor
communication between
diplomats and military officials
and too little oversight of
contractors like Blackwater USA.
two people famlliar with the
report's findings told the AP.
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A quarter-million people flee California
Hundreds of homes
burn in Southern Calif.;
jail, hospital evacuated
The Associated Press

SAN DIEGO - Wildfires blown
by fiero: desert winds Monday
reduced scores of Southern California homes ro ashes, forc.ed hundreds
of thousands of people to flee and
laid a hellish, spidery pattern ofluminous orange over che drought-stricken region.
Ac least one person was killed in
the fires, and dozens were injured.
Nearly 130 homes had burned in one
mountain town alone, and chousands
more buildings were threatened by
more than a dozen blazes covering ac
lease 310 square miles.
More than 265,000 people from
Malibu to San Diego were warned co
leave their homes. More than 250,000
were cold co flee in San Diego County alone, where hundreds of patients
were moved by school bus and ambulance from a hospital and nursing
homes, some in hospital gowns and
wheelchairs. Some carried their medical records in large rip-lock plastic
bags.
A 1,049-inmace jail in Orange
County was evacuated because of

heavy smoke. The prisoners were taken by bus co ocher lockups.
"The sky was jusr red. Everywhere I looked was red, glowing. Law
enforcement came barreling in wich
police cars with loudspeakers celling
everyone co gee ouc now," said Ronnie Leigh, 55, who fled her home ac a
mobile home park as flames darkened
the sky over che nearby ridge line.
Firefighcers, who lose valuable rime
crying co persuade stubborn homeowners to leave, were almost completely overwhelmed as gale-force
winds guscing to 70 mph scattered
embers on che dry brush. California
officials pleaded for help from 6.re
departments in other sraces.
A pair of wildfires consumed 128
homes in the mountain resort community of Lake Arrowhead, in the
San Bernardino Nacional Forest east
of Los Angeles, authorities said.
"We're screeched very chin and we
can't gee any planes up," said forest
spokesman John Miller.
Ac San Diego's Qualcomm Stadium, home co the NFu Chargers,
chousands of people huddJed in eerie
silence on che bleachers, scaring at
muted lV news rcporcs of the wildfires. A lone concession stand served
coffee and doughnuts.
Many evacuees gathered in the
parking lor wich their pctS, which

were banned from che scadium.
Ac lease one of che fires, in Orange
County, was believed co have been sec.
And a blaze chreacening che homes
of the rich and famous in Malibu
might have been caused by downed
power lines, authorities said. Another blaze was starred by a car fire. Flying embers started new fires ar every
turn.
San Diego County fires were burning so fast that authorities did nor
have an accurate count of how many
homes had been destroyed.
"le was nuclear winter. It was Like
Armageddon. It looked Like the end
of che world," Mitch MendJer, a San
Diego firefighter, said as he and his
crew stopped at a shopping center
parking lot co refilJ their water truck
&om a hydrant near a restaurant.
Asked how many homes had burned,
he said, "I lose count."
The blazes in San Diego County and elsewhere erupted one after
another over the weekend. Things got
worse Monday, when several new fires
erupted and other fires merged. Pam
of seven Southern California councies
were ablaze.
All San Diego police officers and
detectives were ordered to return to
work co help move people co safety.
Firefighters complained chat their
efforts co scop che flames were delayed

when they were confronted by people
who refused to leave rheir homes.
"They didn't evacuate ac all, or
delayed unril it was coo lace," said Bill
Metcalf, a fire boss. "And chose folks
who are making chose decisions are
actually stripping fire resources."
As flames, thick smoke and choking ash filled the air around San
Diego Councy's Lake Hodges, Scan
Smith ignored orders co evacuate
and stayed behind co help rescue his
neighbor Ken Morris' horses.
"Ir's hard co leave all your belongings and take off, and the bad thing is
you can't gee back in once you leave,"
Smith said.
Black smoke blanketed much of
northern San Diego and nearby suburbs as flames hop-scorched around
homes in Rancho Bernardo, a community wirh a large number of elderly people, destroying one of every 10
homes on one busy street.
Highways, canals and ocher features normally ace as firebreaks. But
the cowering flames and flying embers
rendered chem useles.\ chis rime.
Dozens of motorises gachered
on an Inrersrace 15 overpa.~ in San
Diego co warch flames race up a hillside and engulf ar loose a half-doz.en
homes.
Witnesses said they watched flames
jump wc5t over che 10-lane freeway.
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SLEEP IN
EAT OUT
breakfast till 2pm
EVERYDAY
345-7427
7th & M adison
across 7th Street from
the Uptowner
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wireless internet ready
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for rent

University Admission to Teach
Education meeting Tuesday,
October 23 from 1-1 :50 in
1501 Buzzard Hall Auditorium
Students must fonnally apply
for University Admission to
Teacher Education. This is done
by attending a meeting. Students
who have not previously applied
must attend Registration is not
required.

New Townhouses for rent Fall
2008 call 630-505-8374 for more
details.

The Wesley Foundation: Reverend

INCREDIBLE PRICE Available
3
bedroom
immediately,
townhouse for students in Brittany
Ridge. S550/month. Close to
EIU. W/O, dishwasher, and trash
included. Call Rebecca at 847204-5648.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/26

Jerome Kennedy from Libena,
Wedne5day, Oct 24, 2007. 9pm at the Wesley Founciation.
Rev. Kennedy will ~ak about
mis~ionary need in Africa. He will
alc;o speak of ~N>nal exix·nence
with the country of Labcna.

________1on9

Fall 2008: Completely remodeled
6 BR, 3 Bath house near Buzzard.
345-5821 or www.rcrrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/22
Fall of 2008. Three bed, 2 bath,
duplex. Near buzzard 34S-S821
or rcrrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/24

2 BR Apt. Fall 2008. Across from
"This year do c;omethirlg
different...Study Abroad in Italy
over Spring Bre.1k for F.1shion,
Food, and Crt>ditH. Information

campus. Check it out! www.
eiuapts.com 345-2416
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/29

~sion will

he heir! on Ortoht·r

bedroom apartment near campus

24th in 1431 Kiehm Hall at
5p.m

• $3 7S month • water, trash, anci
wld included.
273-139S.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10!31

October International Forum
on Thur'>Cfay, Cktober 25th at
2:30-3:30p.m. in the CharlestonMattoon room tn MLK Union
Ha,san Alsultan, a current EIU
student, will prt.~t ha' home
rounlry 9! Saup1 Arabia Free

[,_
refreshments '' 111

be served.

HUNGRY TO IMPROV[ YOUR
COOKING SKILLS? PERFECT
YOIJR PAqA WITH tJ<; OVFR

SPRING BREAK IN ITALY. MORE
INFORMATIONOCTOBER
24TH AT SPM, 1431 KLEHM
HALL.
_ _ _ _ _ _ 10/23
SPENCE'S
ON
JACKSON
HDOWNTOWW MAKE YOUR
OWN
COSTUMES.
LOTS
TO CHOOSE FROM! OPEN
TUESDAY-SATURDAY l·S. J4S·
1469
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/31
10,000+ COSTUMES FOR RENT,
plus hats wags, makeup, beads
and bachelorette stuffl GRAND
BALL COSTUMES, 609 Sixth
Street, Charleston. M·F 12·6, Sat
10-2 345-2617
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/31

f•'

for rent

2 BR waterfront cottage. Central
air, W/O, screened porch,
concrete patio, 2 car garage.
$600/month. 1 year lease. Phone
217-246-8606.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10123

Available January 2008 Large 1

3 BEDROOM HOUSE CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. 2 BATH, WASHERDRYER. NC. AVAILABLE JAN
2008. CALL 232-8936.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/2
3 Bedroom house- on 9th 1ust 3
blocks from campw; Available
for '08·'09. Washer/d11er, large
backyard. 217-201-4240.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ llfl

1-4 BEDROOM HOUSES AND
APARTMENTS IN MATIOON
AND
CHARLESTON. OVER
200 TO CHOOSE FROM, CALL
SANDERS & CO. 234-RENT
WWW.SANDERSANDCO.COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/3
FALL 2008; 5,4,3,2, BEDROOM
HOUSES, TWO BEDROOM TWO
BATH ROOM
APARTMENTS
348-5032
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/5
AVAILABLE August 2008: 3
bedroom-7 bedroom homes. All
"campus side of Lincoln" {9th12th StreetJ. NC, Washer, trash
and yard service included. No

pets. 345-5037.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/8
NICE 4 BEDROOM APT JUST
WEST OF THE REC CENTER
ON GRANT STREET.
W/O,
DISHWASHER, STOVE AND
FRIDGE, ELEC, GAS, & WATER,
FURNISHED, TRASH INCLUDED
$450 FOR A VIEWING CALL
345-62100R EIPROPS.COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/10

$.30 per word for the first day
$.10 per word for each additional consecutive day

Non-student Classified Rates
$.50 per word for the first clay
$.20 per word for each additional consecutive day

f•'

for rent

NICE 2 BEDROOM APT BEHIND
THE PARK, W/D, DISHWASHER,
STOVE AND FRIDGE AND
COMPLETELY
TILED,
OFF
STREET PARKING, GARBAGE
INCLUDED $375 PER PERSON.
FOR A VIEWING CALL 345-6210
OR EIPROPS.COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11110
NICE TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX
WI GARAGE WEST OF THE
REC ON GRANT ST.
WIO,
DISHWASHER, STOVE AND
FRIDGE AND FURNISHED. FOR
A VIEWING CALL 345·6210 OR
EIPROPS.COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11110
NICE 2 BEDROOM APT ON 9TH
ST. W/0, DISHWASHER, STOVE
AND FRIDG[, FURNISHED S375
PER PERSON. FOR VIEWING
CALL 345·6210 OR EIPROPS.
COM
11/10
TROUBLED
BY
ALLERGIES
• All CERAMIC TILE UNITS
AVAILABLE. Cl IECK US OUT AT
WWW E'IPROPS.COM OR CALL
345-6210 FOR SHOWING
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/10

3
BEDROOM
FURNISHED
HOUSE, OPEN FLOOR, TILE
AND WOOD FLOORS, NICE
PRIVATE YARD, OFF STREET
PARKING AND CLOSE TO
CAMPUS CALL 345·6210 FOR
A SHOWING OR VIEW ElPROPS
COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11110
PET FRIENDLY HOUSES, APTS
AND DUPLEXES CHECK US
OUTAT EIPROPS.COM OR CALL
34S-6210
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/10
NICE 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH
APT ON 9TI I, COMPLETELY
FURNISHED, WATl.R CABLE
AND INTERNET ELECTRIC AND
TRASH INCLUDED. S43S PER
PERSON. FOR A VIEWING CALL
34S-6210 OR EIPROPS.COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11110
2 BO HOUSE AT 1617 12TH.
W/D, STOVE, DISHWASHER,
FRIDGE, FURNISHED AND PETS
ALLOWED. VIEW AT EIPROPS.
COM OR CALL 34S·6210 FOR A
SHOWING.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11110
S-6, 2 BATH DUPLEX, l 056
2ND STREET, HOT TUB, SPIRAL
STAIRCASE, TILED FLOORS, W/O,
APPLIANCES AND FURNISHED,
OFF STREET PARKING, TRASH
INCLUDED. VIEW AT EIPROPS.
COM OR CALL 345·6210 FOR A
SHOWING
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/10
FALL 2008: 2·3 BR HOUSES, 2 BR
APTS., 7 LOCATIONS. CJA, WID,
VERY NICE, WELL MAINTAINED.
LITIEKEN RENTALS, 217-345·
9267.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/13
Available
Spring 2008-Fully
Furnished
Two
Bedroom
Apartments-Next to Family Video.
For addillonal lnfonnation-Call
348-01S7.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/19
Available
Furnished

for rent

BEAUTIFUL 2 STORY HOUSEi
Furnished for 7-8 girls. Hardwood
including:
noors,
furnished
leather furniture, 2 1/2 baths,
full basement with washer and
dryer, central air, large yard. For
school year 2008-2009. S305 per
person. 1 block North of O'Brien
field. Call Jan- 345-8350.

________

()()

EXCEPTIONALLY
ECONOMICAL!
bedroom
apartment with loft. Furnished
for a single or a couple. $385 a
month tor 1 or $430 a month for
2. in of duplex - 1 block North
of O'Brien field. For school year
2008-2009 ·Call Jan- 345-8350.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
LADIES,
IF
YOU
ARE
LOOKING FOR A BEAUTIFUL
5 OR 6 BEDROOM, 2 BATH,
ruRNISHED HOME WITH A 10
MONTH LEASE ON 3RD STREET
SOUTH OF LINCOLN GIVE
TONYA A CALL AT 345-S048.
- - - - - - - - - 00
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED,
CLEAN APARTMENT. TRASH
AND WATER INCLUDED. AT
1111 2ND ST., NEXT TO THE
PARK CALL 348-5427.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Newly Remodeled 2 BR w/ Loft,
available until December and
then again starting new semester.
On the Square, skylight, heat,
water, and trash included. Asking
2 people, $325 each. 512-0334

________

()()

NOW LEASING FALL 2008:
I, 2, 3, 4, 5 BEDROOM~.
CAMPUS SIDE. 345-6100, www.
jbapartrnents.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Private BR in nice 8 BR home. 1
Block from EIU campus. FurnJ
Unfurn. Male Roommates. $425/
mo. plus util. (217)-251-1593.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

f•'

for rent

ppwrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
ONE BLOCK NORTH OF OLD
MAIN ON 6th STREET: New l & 3
BR apartments for rent Fall 2008.
Central heat and NC, laundry
facility. Includes water allowance,
off street parking, trash, and lawn
service. 348-8249, must see
www.ppwrentals.com

________ uo

New Four Bedroom Apartments.
Extremely Cle><>e to Campus.
from
L.mtz.
Fully
Across
Fum1shed. Call Today for Lowered
Rates. Grantvaew Apartments.
345-33S3
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
CHECK OUT LINCOLNWOOD
PINETREE APTS. 2 AND 3 BR.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS ANO
BUZZARD. CALL 345-6000.

________ oo

2 beclroom • WatN, trash, DSL,
with furni\hcd k•atlwr furniture.

254-8458 or 273-2048.

________ oo
University Vill.1gt! 4 hf'Clroom
h0t1'e<- $450/pcr person. All
utilities included. 345 1400

________ oo

FALL '07 • '08. 1426 9TH ST.
3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS.
CENTRAL AIR, DECK, OFF
STREET PARKING. LEASE AND
SECURITY REQUIRED NO PETS
348-8305

________ oo

FALL '07-'08; 1,2& 3 BR APTS.
WATER <Soc TRASH INCLUDED
PLENTY OF
OFF
STREET
PARKING. BUCHANAN ST.
API~. LALL J4!>·1:.1bb.

________ oo

ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS. Showing
3 BR/1.5 Bath u111ts for Fall 2008.
Located behind Subway. Rates
also available for Immediate/
Spring k•asing. 345·0936.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

JANUARY LEASES. 1, 2, OR 3
PEOPLE. GOOD LOCATIONS,
NICE
APARTMENTS.
NO
PETS. 217·34S·7286. WWW.
JWILLIAMSRENTALS.COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

WHEN LOCATION MATIERS,
come see PARK PLACE APTS.
Showing for Fall 2008. Rooms
still available for Immediate/
Spring leasing 715 Grant, #101
or 348·1479
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

FOR

Apt.,

Near campus. 3 bdnn house. 10

Charleston Square, S3SO/MO.
Includes gas, water, trash. Dave
345-2171 (9AM·l 1AM)
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

month lease. W/D 1217) 273·
1395.

RENT:

Single

BRITIANY
RIDGE
TOWN
HOMES FOR RENT. 3 OR 4
BR, 2 112 BATHS, TRASH AND
PARKING INCLUDED,
FOR
$275/EACH. 348-S427
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Brand New Driftwood Apt.
for Rent! 2 BR, W/O included,
privacy deck. $S50/MO, 1 year
lease. 276-4509
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
OLD MAIN IS IN THE BACK
YAt<U: 4 J:jf< 2 J:jath Uuplex at
1520 9th St. S350/pe1'50n. Stove,
refrig., micro., dishwasher, W/O.

Ph. 348-7746
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
OLD TOWNE APARTMENTS:
1,2, &, 3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE

Fully
Three

TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS TO
CHOOSE FROM 345-6533

Bedroom
Apartments
and
Ouplexe-.. Lincoln Street and
Division Stmet locations-For
Additional lnfr 711ation·,Call 348·

00
ONE BLOCK NORTH OF OLD
MAIN ON 6th STREET: 3, 5, &
6 Bedroom Houses. EXCELLENT
~IIQN~·for rent Fall 2008.
348-8249, must see www.

Oli57ir'·.

2008-2009·
Two and

f•'

_ _ _ _ _ _ _11/19

________ oo

6 bdnn house, near campus. 10
month lease. W/O 1217) 273139S.

f• '

for rent

YOUR ADVANCED SHOWING,
OR VISIT US AT WWW.eiprops.
com

_ _ _ _ _____ 00
4-5 bedroom, 2 bath house.
Washer/Dryer and dishwasher. 2·
4 blocks from campus. 345-3273
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
2008-2009 LADIES 2 AND
3
BEDROOM
FURNISHED
APARTMENTS. 1521 lSTSTREET
10 MONTH LEASE345-S048
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
FALL
'08
QUALllY/
CONVENIENCE. 2 & 3 bedroom
apartments. Washer & Dryer
included. 1-2 blocks from
campus. (217)493-7SS9. www
myeiuhome.com

________ oo

FALL '08 GREAT LOCATIONS!
Quality
3,4,S,6,7
bedroom
houses.
Washer
&
Dryer
included. (217)493-7S59. www.
myeiuhome.com

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

SPRING SEMESTER '08. 6 month
rentals available. !217)493-7559
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
June and August 08 Duplex 5
Bedroom Apts. near campus, 2
1/2 b.1th, W/D, NC, dishwasher
parking.
$375/person,
!rash
included. 1106-1108 John~
345·2982
()(}

________

Couples' January 08 or sooner!
Remodeled, 2 Bedroom A~
Laundry on site, parking, water/
trash included S580/mo. 900 7th
Street. 345-2982
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Newly R~111udd~! Ju11e dad
August 08 leases. Big. quiet, 2
Bedroom Apts. W/D, NC, trash
included. $670/mo. S3S W Grant.
345-2982

- . . . - - - - - - - - 00
FOR NEXT SCHOOL YEAR:
HOUSES AND APTS., CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. VARIOUS SIZES ANO
PRICES, W/O, DISHWASHER.
34S-6967

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

THIS IS THE PLACE! Locally
owned apartments. Very clean,
nice,
furnished
apartmems.
Available Fall 2008. 1, 2, & 3 BR
apartments. By EIU police, secunty
lighting. laundry on prermses,
parking and trash included. L~
msg., 348-0673.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

________ oo

1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash
and parking included. Great
location. Call 217-345-2363.

--~-----00

2 bedroom apartmenl5 close to
campus. Quiet area. No pets. Call
345-7008
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
1 BR large apartment<;. Available
1mmed1ately. Ideal tor couples.
Located at 741-745 6th St Rent
$36S per apartment. Water and
trash paid. Cat OKI Call 581·
7729 Of 345-6127.

________ oo

Efficiency.
Close to campus.
All
utilities
$325/month.
included. Males only. No pets.
No smoking. 345-3232 day~.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
NOW SHOWING FOR 08'-09!
2,3,4,5,6,7,8 BR APARTMENTS,
DUPLEXES
AND
HOUSES.
CONTACT US AT 345-6210 FOR

Fall/Spring 08-09'. Ninth sired
apartments, 3-4 bedroom. OI
street parking.trash paid, 11 mondl
lease. Security deposit required.
NO PETS.348·8305

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Fall/Spring08-09'.751 Sixth Stred,
1 and 2 bedroom apa
Water and trash paid,11
lease. Security deposit requi
NO PETS.348-8305

Now leasing for

2008-2
Brand New Apartments. AwesOlllll•
locauon on 4th, 2 BR, 2 BA,
fum1shed for 2, 3, or 4
W/D, Balconies, DSL and W
included.
Hot Tubs, f'
Center, Free Tanning & moMi
Call for more info. !21 962
0137 or www.MelroseOnFOUlth.
com

n

_________

()()
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Panthers can still
make strong push for
conference crown
MURPHY, FROM PAGE 12

She's righc.
These aren'c Eascern scandards.
Hayes and the resc of che senior
class lase wenc co che NCAA Women's College Cup when they were
fr~hmen.

le was back when senior forward
Michelle Steinhaus was che conference Freshman of che Year.
l he Panchers finished a programlow rhird in the conference and lost
in che semifinals of che OVC Tournament lase season.
All good chings come co an end.
The Panthers will not finish in che
1op cwo reams.
Bue ic's different from the days
when chere were only five reams
m che Ohio Valley Conference in

1998.
The conference scarred co grow
and, as any OVC coach will say,
any team can win on any given day.
The conference now has expanded co I 0 reams, and exccpc for Tennessee Scace, all rhe OVC schools
offer a women's soccer program.
!e's been an up-and-down season
where che Panchers have remained
10 be consiscenc.
The Panthers showed pocencial
when chey bear Ball Scace, che pre·
season Mid-American Conference
favorice, 1-0.
Ball Scace has run the table in
the MAC (7-0-1), and che Panchm
also bear Eastern Kenrucky. Easrern
Michigan, che current third-p!ace
MAC ream, on che road in che season opener.
Then the Panthers lose char next
Sunday againsc Bowling Green.
The Panthers only bear Eastern
Kcnrucky 2-0 while fellow conference opponenrs have crushed che
Lady Colonels. Morehead State

ft '

for rent

FOR 2007-2008 SCHOOL YEAR: VERY

NICE 5/6 BEDROOM, 2 BATH HOMES
WITH W/D AND CJA. FOR DETAILS
CALL 217-345-3148 OR VISIT WWW.
PANTHERPADS.COM
~~~~~~~-00

VILLAGE RENTALS: NOW RENTING
FOR 2007-2008. 1 & 2 BR Houses. W/
0 hookup. Oose to campus. 11 month
lease. (217)345-2516
~~~~~~~-00

08-09 Great Prices! 7 bedroom house,
25 bath, 2 kitchen, W/D and AJC. Half
block from campus. 345-6967
~~~~~~~-00

house, 2 bath, dishwasher,
WID and NC. Near rec center. 345& bedroom

6967

--------00
Fall 2008: 2 Bedroom, Quiet area, 10
month leases, $240 per person. 5129528
~~~~~~~-00

HOUSE FOR FALL 3-6 BEDROOMS.
Good Loe. Good condition. Laundry,
So Pets. 345-7286
www.rentalsC
JW1ll 1amsrentals.com
-~~~~~~-00

for sale
Bags game for sale. Brand new, official
Bags for sale. $18 per set of 8. Multi

llZ<'

colors. Call 217-276-3174.
10/30

They can win
out, upset
Samford and
gain momentum
headed into
the conference
tournament:'
won 7-0, and Soucheasr Missouri
won 9-0.
The 2-0 loss ar Morehead Scace
struck me as an odd loss because
the Panchers had more shoes on
goal than ehe Eagles.
Then ehe Panchers shuc our cwo
opponents following ehe loss ar
Morehead Seate.
They bear Tennessee Tech and
Austin Peay, cwo opponents ehey
cied lase season.
The Panthers have gone on a
ehree-match losing sercak.
And all of che marches have been
on rhe road.
Their other road win of the season is against Eascern Michigan.
The Panthers have noc won since
Occ. 7.
The Panehers were 3-4-2 on che
road lase season and in che cwo previous seasons have won five matches on the road.
The Panchers still hose Samford,
che lone conference ream, which
has woo seven conference games.
They also hose Jacksonville Scace,
which should be a win for che Panthers. Ic's at home, ac lease.
The Panthers can still make a
staccmenc.
They can win out, upsec Samford and gain momencum headed
inco che conference tournament.

f

~

roommates

Roommate needed Spring semester.
Apartment on 1st Street. $250/month.
Call 630-253-5613 for information.
~~~~~~-10fl9

Roommate needed ASAP. 201 S 9th
Street, across from Tarble. $190 month
plus utilities. Call 773-807-6957
-~~~~~-10fl4

Roommate needed Spring semester 4 BR
house close to campus! $225/MO. Call
773-733-333 1
- - - - - -- 1 1/2
Roommate needed now, January lease.
1521 2nd St., one block from EIU. 3453273
--------00

MAJOR LEAGU E BASEBALL

La Russa agrees to 2-year deal
ST LOUIS - Tony
La Russa cendcd co his
many pets on che West
Coast for a week or so,
and made up his mind:
He wanted co keep managing.
Now, he's hoping che

d.i.nals can still be concenders. Whether he
ever works ouc his rife
with Score Rolen, chat
remains ro be seen.
"You've got co be
honest, he's probably
che one guy who has

issues with me: La Russa said. "You hope he's
heaJchy, underscand we
have issues, and don't lee
ic gee in che way."
The 63-year-old La
Russa never courced
offers from ocher ceams.

W~AT TH~

DO NOT

KWOIJ IS iMAT TOOA'I

IS 'WMIM~ICA~ l\J~SPAY.'
\.JH6N SAD1HINGS

JVST HAPPEN.

GET FUZZY I BY DARBY CONLEY

itlJe New!tlork
limes
Crossword
ACROSS
so Computer file
1 The whole ball of
name extension
wax
s1 Haw's partner
s Court cry
54 Sierra
9 Last budget
ss Spider-Man
category, usually:
or the Green
Abbr.
Lantern
13 Loafer. for one
sa Religion of the
Koran
14 Fabricate
s9 Like the Sahara
1s Mediterranean
island country
60 Singer Fitzgerald
16 Golf club used in 61 Cop's path
a bunker
62 ~oodles,· in
1s Bird-related
Milan
19 USAir rival
63 Marvel Comics
mutants
20 Like Methuselah
21 Invent
DOWN
22 Butcher's device
1 Secretary: Abbr.
2s Examine
2 Microwave option
29 Pizazz
3 Mrs. Chaplin
30 At full speed
4 1-Across's end,
31 Xerox machine
in England
output
s Frittata. e.g.
36 Architect Ludwig
Mies van der _
6 When said three
times, et cetera
37 Krispy_
Doughnuts
1 Heart chart, for
short
38 Nabisco cookie
s New York's
39 Tourist shop
Tappan _
purchases
Bridge
41 Avoid, as work
9 Expert
42 N.Y.C. cultural
10 Troy story?
institution
11 Union member
43 Taste bud locale
12 Chair person?
<M U.S.S. Nautilus,
for one
1s Name after Dan
49 Show to be false
or San
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
D
A

Sub-lessors, Spr

M I L
P 0 L

"Pretty _ .
(Richard Gere/
Julia Roberts

34

movie)
21
23

24
25

26

21

2s

13

~~~-~~-10fl6

No. 0911
11

12

PUZZLE BY CHRISTINA HOULIHAN KEUY

11

32

Sub-lessors needed for 07'-08' Spring
semester! 3 BR, 2 bath apartm~nt with W/
D. $355/MO cable and internet included,
close to campu~I 1140 Edgar Drive 217639-3510.

Edited by wm Shortz

10

11

-~~~~~-10fl5

sem~er. $295/MO.
Internet, water, trash, and parking
included. 4th St 708-408-1036
--11/16

Sc. Louis Cardinals can
make an equally quick
decision on hiring a general manager.
La Russa agreed Monday co a cwo-year contracc to scay in St. Louis,
confident char the Car-

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE I BY STEPHAN PASTIS

sublessors
Sub-lessor.. wanted, $275/mo. ~plit
utilities, w/d, trash, dishwasher, parking
included. If interested; 217-512-0087.

D-

Shipping
container
Iran's capital
_on to (grabs)
Swedish version
of Lawrence
Melville novel
Waikiki Beach
locale
Ukraine's capital
_ballerina
Big band
saxophonist Al
Not a
reproduction:
Abbr.

35
31
40

41

43
<M

4S
46
47

48

51

52 Writer _
The PanAmerican
Stanley
Highway runs
Gardner
through it
Oxen holder
Seance sound
Rapper Marshall s3 Seance sound
Mathers,
familiarly
On the wagon
Some supper
ss Pouch
club attire
Improvise
Reagan cabinet
member
56 "Psychic" Geller
Deadly virus
Charge
Brownish photo
s1 Voodoo doctor's
tint
Captain's position
doing

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 .20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscnptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past
L puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
-"+~"'+';.i Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.comlleaming/xwords.

MEN' S CROSS COUNTRY I OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE
SPOTLIGHT

Colonels to
run with a
strong pack
Men to gain title with
dominant runners
By Kevin Murp~y

Associate Sports Editor

Easrern
Kcncucky
men's
cross country ream is more
rhan
a
one-man
show.
Ac the Samford lnvitarional on Sept.
21, Colonels runners finished first
through chird, fifth, seventh and
eighch.
The team earned 18 points-almost
a perfect score, which is 15 poinrs.
Cross counrry needs only five people to score and the lower the score
the better.
"They're rough," Eastern Illinois head cross country coach Geoff
Masanet said. "They're not monscrously strong after their first six. It
cakes five to win."
The Colonels won cbc meet, and
they also prepare for more an important meet - the Ohio Valley Conference Championship in Hoover, Ala.,
which is hosted by Samford.
The event will ta.kc place at
Spain Park High School Course.
At the forefront of the EKU men's
program is Jacob Korie, who finished
seventh at the NCAA Cross Country Championships last season.
Korir has dominated the competition, barring a few other runners who he won't sec until Nov. 19
at Indiana State, where the National
Championships arc being hdd.
But for now, Korir concentrates on one meet at time.
He won the Samford Invitational in
25 minutes, 59. 10 seconds.
He finished second at the
Pre-National
Meet at Terre
Haute, Ind., this season. He
ran a personal best of 23:00.6.
Korie's time places him the best in
the OVC. He won lase year's OVC
Cross Country Championship. Korir
was last year's OVC Athlete of the
Year and has won five OVC Male
Runner of the Weck this season.
He has won 11 total runners of
the week. He's only lost one meet
this season.
Korir said he had increased the
mileage from last season and that is
why the time has dropped.
"He's not injured and is in good
physical condition," Erdmann said.
And his success this season is
unique because he was injured
for the majority of the previous indoor and outdoor track season because of a left knee problem.
The Nairobi, Kenya, native won the
first seven cross country races his
sophomore year.
He finished 19th at the NCAA
Cross Country Championships,
and he was an All-American. He
was third at the 2005 NCAA Cross
Country Southeast Regional.
According to the Eastern Progress, the weekly newspaper at Eastern ~nrucky, Korir was raised in the
countryside, but he went co school
in Nairobi. a city of @out tw0 mil- •

lion people.
Ir was in Nairobi where he ran in
an all-comers meet, which earned
him a scholarship co EKU.
"He's a very dedicated and hardworking man," Easrern Kcncucky
cross country coach Rick Erdmann
said. "He's motivated."
Korir also won the Ohio Valley
Cross Country Championship his
freshman year and qualified for the
NCAA Championships.
"He's one of the nicesc kids you're
ever going to go meet," Masanet
said. "He's a nice guy. It's good for
our league. I'm glad that we have
someone of that caliber. Ic's someone
we know we can cheer for the rop
group ac nationals."
Korir also looks to become the
third runner in the hisrory of the
OVC to capture the men's individual title. EKU's John Nganga did this
from 1991-94.
Nganga did this in four different locations (Nashville, Tenn.; Fore
Campbell, Ky.; Morehead, Ky.; and
Murray, Ky.). EKlfs Grant Colehour also did it from 1965-68.
Then tbere are the rest of the
EKU runners.
"'That's the bir of the problem,"
Erdmann said.
Erdmann is not worried abour his
top two runners: Korir and junior
Jospeh Maina.
Maina is a junior who is also
from Nairobi. Maina finished 2 lsr
at the Pre-National Meer earlier this
month.
"He's has a good attitude," Erdman said.
He is not that far from Korir.
Korir won the Greater Louisville
Classic earlier this sea.son, Maina was
not that far behind him in eighth
place.
"They're the best one-two punch
in the history of this league,"
Masanet said. "At the national level,
they're maybe one of the best onetwo punches in the country on any
team."

The OVC has conducted a conference race every sc:ison since 1962.
It is the rest of the pack that concerns Erdmann.
He said he wanrs ro decrease the
amount of time in between his No.
1 and No. 5 runner.
The No. 3 runner was the freshman of the year last season when he
finished fourth. Elkana Kurgat is also
from Nairobi.
Kurgat ran a time at Indiana Scace
(25:09), which would have put him
second at lase year's OVC Championship.
Eastern Kentucky is also strong
with their fourth runner.
Senior Jacob Fortney finished
sixth at lase year's OVC Championship., where he ran 25:38. Ac the lase
race at Terre Haute, he ran 25: 16.
The Colonels seek their third
OVC tide in the past four years.
The Colonels won it in 2004 and
2006. The Colonels were predicted
to win the OVC title with 80 points
and eigl\t first-place votes.
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DRINK

ENE RGY
DRINK
16 oz.

• Boosts energy • Helps you focus
• Increases metabolism
• Regular, Cherry, Lemon-Lime
and Sugar-Free flavors
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WOMEN'S SWIMMING I NOTEBOOK

ROBBIE WROBLEWSKI 1THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Sophomore Emily Immel practices the freestyle stroke Monday afternoon at Lantz Natatorium. The Panthers will host Evansville at 1 p.m. Saturday at Lantz Natatorium.

Panthers determined to get first win
Eastern pushing
themselves to get win
against Evansville
By Ross Meister
Staff Reporter
The women's swim ceam is gearing up for its borne meec againsc
Evansville this weekend.
The Panchers hose che Purple Aces
at I p.m. Sacurday ac Lantz Nacacorium.
They are looking to improve their
times, and most importantly, come
out as winners both individually and
asa ceam.
The win would be che fuse of their
season and would put them at 1-3.
"I haven't swam far from my goal
time so I'm really looking co (gee

my time down)," said senior Jen
Beresheim. "We'll have a lot of wins
this weekend. (Sophomore Lauren)
Zillmer and (Sophomore Laura)
Nilsen will come ouc (on cop) chis
weekend. I know we've had some
problems but I know we will come
ouc on top and have some confidence in (winning chis weekend)."
In che previous few meecs at Indiana-Purdue-Indianapolis and against
Illinois-Chicago, Zillmer and Nilsen
both had similar times co cheir previous meccs.
The cwo are looking ro improve
on their times chis coming weekend.
Nilsen posced her best I 00-mecer
backsrroke cime of che season (I
minuce, 1.01 seconds) ac the IUPUI
mecc and Zillmer posted her besc
season time for che 200-mecer freestyle against VIC (2:00.45).

Relay teams are key to
successful in meets
In Eascern's past few swim mcecs,
relay ceams have bCC:n a part of what
needs improvement.
Ac a Panther four-point loss co
IUPUI, chc Eascern "A" 400-mecer
frc~cylc relay ceam was victorious
wich a rime of(3:47.89).
Members of che team included
Zillmer, junior Nicole Scrucowski,
frc;;hman Alyssa Lehman and sophomore Kellie Logterman.
"The medley relay is a good place
to start on a good note. We need co
win chac for sure," said senior Pacey
Young. ·supponing each ocher and
(by keeping pace with) che person
next co me (will be imporcant). We
(will) need co beat every girl char we
can. Every place councs. We learned
chac in chc IUPUl meet. We need co

ream," Bcreshcim said. MI know we
can beac (Evansville). If we focus on
our losses, chat's noc going to help so
we need ro focus on the fat:t that· we
can win. We can'r gee ourselves down
and we need co hold our own against
opponents we should be beating."
The Panthers have a core of young
swimmers chis season and said they
hope they can stare winning chis
weekend.
Zillmer said some of the younger
A young, positive team
swimmers have begun co step up.
looks to build together
"Nilsen has been doing realDespice che 0-3 scare to che sea- ly well from being injured lasr year
son, che ccam has not decided co give and winning mosc evencs chis year."
up because of chc confidence boost- Zillmer said. "Young is doing very
ing shown by che upperclassman.
wdl in her brcascstrokc and I hope
"We have a pasta pacey every che freshmen will do really well, too.
meet, (and) ocher than doing our So far, Lehman has been a really big
routine of practices, have a loc of hdp in rdays and has been good in
confidence-boosting ca1ks with chc backstroke (as well).•

make up points."
Eastern has scarced co make up
points in relays, with che "A" team
of Nilsen, Srucowski, freshman Sofia
Pappanascos and Zillmer posted a
time of 1:44.99 co win che rday ac
Ball Scace, and chc "B" ream consisted of Pappanascos, freshman
Megan Eshleman, Logrcrman and
Bercshcim won the 200-mecer frcescyle Rday (1:50.53) against UIC.
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Don't settle for just any apartment ...

LIVE GREAT IN 2008!

•
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2008-2008 SCRooL 2&Aall
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Awesome locations just seconds from campus
•T Huge, spacious floor plans designed just for students
n Fully furnished apartments
•T Competitive Prices
•T Great management team
•T Hassle-free 24 hr. emergency maintenance
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**Buy**
**Sell**
**Trade**
*Instant Cash Fast**

*Buying Scrap
Gold, Silver &
U.S. Coins*
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. Call today t:o see what we have to offer...

You won't be disappointed, you'll be very impressed!!
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XXX Adult Room XXX
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The Panthers prepare to try and get their first home win of the
season this week against Evansville.
SEE PAGE 11
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PANTHER BRIEF

PACKERS.SIGN BURGE TO PRACTICE SQUAD
Former Panthers safety
was key component
of team's back-toback conference
championships

Eastern Illinois graduate and
Dallas Cowboys quarterback
Tony
Romo's
beat
the
Minnesota Vikings 24-14.
He
finished
31-of-39,
threw for 277 yards with one
touchdown.
Romo
threw
no
interceptions and had a 4-yard
rush
In other Panther alum news,
former Eastern player and
coach and Denver Broncos
head coach Mike Shanahan's
team defeated the Pittsburgh
Steelers 31-28.
Former Eastern quarterback
and New Orleans Saints head
coach Sean Payton's team
defeated the Atlanta Falcons
22-16. It was the Saints' second
win of the season.
Former Eastern graduate
and Minnesota Vikings coach
Brad Childress' team lost to
teh Dallas Cowboys 24-14.

The
Green
Bay
Pack..ers
announced they have signed 2007
Eastern grad Tristan Burge to the
practice squad.
Ted Thompson, Execucive Vice
Prcsidenr, General Manager and
Director of Foocball Operations,
made the announcement on Monday.
Buq;e will be a safery and will
wear No. 46.
Burge, 6-fooc, 210 pounds,
graduaced from Romeoville High
School and was a physical education major at Eastern.
He finished the 2006 season with 118 total tackles, which
included 48 solo cackles and five

..

Four losses in che Ohio Valley
Conference?
This doesn't sound like an
Eastern Illinois women's soccer
ream to me.
The Panthers are in fifth place
in the conference standings, and
if chey· are nor careful, rhey could
be in danger and not make the
Ohio Valley Conference Tournamenr.
If one looks ac che hiscory of
che program, how can chis happen?
The Panrhers have finished in
rhe cop chree in the conference
every year since 1998. They won
regular season cicles in 1999 and
2000. The Panthers won four
~craighc OVC Tournamcnr cicles
from 200 I co 2004.
They wenc co four maighc
NCAA Women's College Cups
from 200 I to 2004.
"These aren't our standards,»
Eastern senior midfielder Kach·
leen Hayes said. "We're not happy with it. We need co go ouc and
regroup.»
SEE MURPHY, PAGE 9
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- StaffReport Former Panther safety Tristan Burge will join the Green Bay Packers

Panthers try to keep streak alive
Sports Editor

an era

Burge missed che team's 2005
poscseason loss against Southern Illinois. Bue as a senior, Burge
returned and played against Illinois
Stace last November.
He finished rhe game with a
game-high six solo tackles as the
Panrhers lost 24-13.
Burge finished his career wich
316 coral cackles and 148 solo cackles.
He was a firsr ceam All-Ohio
Valley Conference honoree for rwo
srraighr seasons.
Following the season he was
named to four different poscscason
All-American reams. The Panthers
finished first in rhe nations with
rurnovers gained.
Burge was invired co the Green
Bay Packers Rookie. Orientation
Camp in May in Green Bay, Wis.

VOLLEYBALL I EASTERN AT SOUTHEAST MISSOURI

By Adam Tedder

End of

break-up~.

practice squad.

Eastern look to
improve record with
blocking, defense

KEVIN MURPHY

for a loss. Burge also had rwo sacks,
rwo incerception and three pass

Two teams will meet tonight,
both with winning streaks.
But only one will leave with its
screak intact.
The Panthers and Southeast
Missouri will play at 7 p.m. at the
Houck Fieldhouse, both looking co
gee their next consecutive viccory.
Eastern just came off a winning
weekend, winning two in a row
against other Ohio Valley Conference opponencs, Tennessee Scace and
Tennessee Tech.
The Redhawks are on a six-march
winning streak char sran:ed Occ. 4
with a 3-2 win at Austin Peay.
The only reams ro have longer
winning streaks than the Redhawks
this season are Morehead Stare and
Murray Scare wirh seven-srraighr
matches.
The two reams have opposite conference records. The Panthers are 4-9
and 11- l l overall and SEM0 is 9-4
and 14-10 overall.
Eastern head coach Lori Bennecr
said starting players and players off
the bench were important necessities for the Panthers success over rhe
weekend.
This past weekend, 11 of the Eascern's 13 players had playing cime.
"Everyone on the ceacn is ready to
the extent that they know whar they
have co do on a daily basis," she said.
"We just had some players step up
for the victories."
Eastern sophomore middle blocker Amy Sesol, who had a career-high
13 blocks chis weekend, tied her
career-best with seven against the
Lady Tigers.
Sesol said afcer the Tech march

to maintain its "higb-levd of play."
"Ic's important just to know chat
we ace good,n she said. "To know
that the way we played Friday and
Saturday can be repeated. and we
can play like this the· rest of the scason.n
Sesol said the reason they did so
well was by cutting down on errors
in the match.
"Our success had to do with
our practice,» Sesol said. "Everyone
decided we wanted to do this. We
knew we had to stop shooting our·
selves in the foot."
The Panthers lost the lase ti.me chc
cwo teams mer in a five-game march
on Sept. 18.
Eastern's loss against SEMO came
during its six-match losing streak
earlier in the season.
Pare of rhe reason for the loss can
be accounccd to poor hitting and
errors.
Easrcrn had 18 serving errors and
in the third game of the macch, had
a -.098 hitting percentage. Their best
hitting percentage in that match was
a .333 in the second game. In games
one, four and five, che Panthers
failed to reach above .200.
On the Redhawks' side, soph·
omore outside hin:er Karlcigh
Delong led her ream with 18 kilb
and 20 digs. They also dominated rn
blocks 18-7, hitting percentage .20)
to .134 and digs 98-94.
The Panthers bested SEMO m
overall kills 74-62, in assists 67- 58
and poincs 87-82.
SEMO is close co breaking some
Redhawk individual and team
records.
SEMO's head coach Renan
Nowacki is four vicrotles shy of her
ERIC HILTNER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS • 50th career coaching victory.
Senior middle blocker Brenna
Senior setter Maren Crabtree sets a ball to junior middle hitter Lauren
Schlader recently moved inro third
Sopcic on Friday at Lantz Arena in the match against Tennessee State.
place for blocks in team hiscory and
Sesol, like her coach, said it only needs six more co move into
the team had its confidence and
would be important for the Panthers second place.
energy back.

